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Abstract: In Czech Republic, then Czechoslovakia, a modern history of breeding of European bison, after its extinction in the wild, started in 1948 when the first purebred bull Platan
arrived to Prague ZOO. In 2017, the stock of European bison in the Czech Republic exceeded
100 individuals, most probably for the first time since its extirpation in the Late Middle Ages.
The structure of Czech stock in 2018 is characterized by exceptionally high proportion of animals in semi-free herds (~50%), all belonging to Lowland-Białowieża line (LB), overall dominance of LB animals (~80%), and presence of only Lowland-Caucasian line in all state ZOO
herds (~20% of country’s total).
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Introduction
The fate of European bison (Bison bonasus) (the wisent) in the Czech Republic
was the same as in other regions of its original distribution range – extirpation by
humans. Presence of wisent in medieval culture and possibly nature of the Czech
Republic is indirectly reflected by numerous names of villages, towns and rivers, as
well as coats of arms of some Czech noblemen families (Dostál et al. 2012). Direct
osteological evidence from a few archaeological sites is sparse. In total, there are
four Holocene records dated from late 3rd millennium BC to the beginning of Late
Middle Ages. The most recent bone material context-dated to 14th century AD
originates from environs of Olomouc in central Moravia, eastern Czech Republic
(Kyselý 2005). According to some authors, Einhard’s annals refer to Charles the
Great who made a stopover during his crusade to eastern Europe in 803 AD to hunt
wisent in Hyrcanian forest north of Alps, apparently referring to Šumava Mts./
Bayerischer Wald on the Czech-German border (Dostál et al. 2012). There are also
historical reports on wisent captive breeding. The first reliably confirmed breeder
in Czech history was Ferdinand II, Archduke of Further Austria, who introduced
wisent to a game park near Brandýs nad Labem and later to Křivoklátsko region
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in 16th century, both in Central Bohemia. Other records report on wisent breeding
in Český Krumlov in Southern Bohemia, and in Prague (for details, see Dostál et
al. 2012).

Modern times
Wisent breeding has been renewed in the Czech Republic, then part of Czechoslovakia, in mid 20th century as part of international effort to save the species. Due to
a rarity of pure-bred wisents at the time of foundation of first Czech ZOOs in early 20th
century, the first animals were crosses with American bison. This was for example the
case of a female brought to Prague ZOO on 5th March 1932 from Javorina in Slovakia.
It originated from a herd kept by prince Hohenlohe Oehringen during the period
1885–1932, which consisted of only two pure-bred wisents from the Pless breeding
line and 42 animals from a German wildlife merchant Carl Hagenbeck, most of which
were pure-bred American bison. The first pure-bred European bison in the former
Czechoslovakia was brought to Prague ZOO in 1948. As wisent numbers increased,
other breeding groups were established in various state ZOOs since 1959.
During the period 1948–1995, breeding of wisents has been restricted to state
ZOOs. Most important have been Prague ZOO and Chomutov ZOO, maintaining
European bison since 1948 and 1975, respectively. Possibly as a result of lowered
attractiveness of the species, 1980s and early 1990s witnessed decrease in the number of ZOOs breeding European bison as reflected by overall decrease of total numbers of animals. In 1991, there was a 25% inter-annual population decrease and the
Czech stock suffered drop to only 12 animals, a historical minimum reached for the
first time since 1965.
Over the following decade (1992–2001), the Czech stock increased to 43 animals,
partly due to foundation of several private breeding centers and imports, as reflected
by remarkable annual increases by 40% and 43% in 1995 and 1999, respectively. During 2002–2008, the numbers remained rather stable, ranging between 48–52 animals,
followed by another significant drop to 36 animals in 2010 (29% decrease in 2009
alone). The drop in numbers correlated with termination of six private breeding
centers in 2009–2010, opposed by foundation of only two new ones during the same
period. Although a total of 13 private breeding facilities have been founded during
1995–2016, all except one were terminated during 2008–2017. Since remarkable 36%
rise to 49 animals in 2011, the Czech stock grew steadily to 106 animals in 2017. This
recent rise is a result of increase in number of breeders from 7 to 10 including two
semi-free breeding centers, as well as imports of new animals. In total, 42 animals
were imported to Czechia from Poland and Germany since 2010 (Fig. 1).
The foundation of two, technically semi-free, European bison herds was a breakthrough event that allowed for formation of larger herds. First one was established
in Židlov Game Park run by the state-owned company Military Forests and Farms,
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Figure 1. Number of European bison in the Czech Republic; source: EBPB 1948–2017.
Note the two remarkable drops in numbers resulting from termination of breeding
programs in several state ZOOs (1980s to early 1990s) and private facilities (2010–2011),
followed by post-2011 steady growth.

and a second one in grazing reserve Milovice managed by NGO Česká krajina o.p.s.,
founded in 2011 and 2015, respectively.
Currently, wisents of lowland-Białowieża line (LB) are kept in four locations
including non-governmental grazing reserve Milovice, state (military) game park
Židlov, private Tábor ZOO, and a private farm Prachatice. In contrast, only Lowland-Caucasian line (LC) is bred by all four state-owned ZOOs including Chomutov, Plzeň, Prague, and Olomouc. There are two single LC animals: a male in a private Stěžery Zoopark and a cow in private Tábor ZOO. The last breeder, a private
farm in Prachatice, keeps animals of both lines.

State ZOOs
Currently (January 2018), Prague ZOO (initials Pr) keeps five animals (1,4) of LC
line, bull from Tierpak Berlin, and females born in Prague ZOO and Bratislava
ZOO. In the near past, the Prague herd was much larger, for example in 2000, it
consisted of 13 animals (3,10). Prague ZOO is very successful in wisent reproduction – a total of 95 wisent has been born here, of which 81 were successfully bred
(34,47) since 1957 when the very first calf in Czechoslovakia was born. There were
two short interruptions of wisent breeding in 1953–1954 and 1964–1965.
In Chomutov ZOO (initials Cv), the first breeding group was established in 1975,
the year of opening of the ZOO, consisting of five LC animals (1,4). Since then, 44
(26,18) wisent have been bred successfully. Currently, four bulls and five cows are
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kept. The most significant problem encountered in Chomutov was death of a few
animals due to bacterial and parasitic infections in 2006–2007.
In Plzeň ZOO (initials On), the first wisent pair was obtained from Chomutov
on 5th September 1997. Currently, there are three breeding animals (1,2) including
a male from Prague ZOO, females from Chomutov ZOO and Radany (terminated
private facility) and two youngsters (2,0).
According to official information, a wisent pair of unknown origin has been
brought to Hodonín ZOO in 1983, but the animals died in 1993 (bull) and 1998
(cow) with no progeny. Apparently, wisent has been kept in Hodonín ZOO also
prior to this period – according to records of Zlín-Lešná ZOO, a cow Leona has
been moved from Zlín to Hodonín in 1976, but no corresponding records exist in
Hodonín ZOO and her fate thus remains unclear. However, wisent breeding has
been renewed in Hodonín ZOO in 2011, when new pair of animals not registered
in EBPB bred by private company Ravel in Velká Bystřice has been obtained from
private Tábor ZOO. The bull died the same year, shortly before birth of their calf,
later the female died and the young was transported to the private Tábor ZOO.
In 1973, Olomouc ZOO (initials Om) started breeding program with a bull and
two cows from wisent breeding center in Topolčianky (Slovakia, part of Czechoslovakia at that time). First calf was born in October the same year, but unfortunately
no records are available on reproduction till 1986, when the breeding program terminated due to a death of the bull Simon. In 2013, Olomouc ZOO restarted wisent
breeding with a bull (from Borås, Sweden) and two cows (Bratislava, Slovakia).

Figure 2. Wisents in Chomutov ZOO (fot. Archive)
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Figure 3. Wisent with Mr. Josef Procházka in Praha ZOO – 60ties (fot. archiv)
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Figure 4. Praha ZOO in 70ties (fot. Miloš Anděra)

To date, a total of nine captive bred wisents of LC line were repatriated to Polish-Slovak east Carpathians from Czech ZOOs to enhance local wild population.
These included six animals (2,4) from Prague ZOO and three animals (1,2) from
Chomutov ZOO released between 2005–2011 in Bieszczady in extreme south-east
Poland and Poloniny NP in extreme north-east Slovakia, respectively.
In the course of 20th century, four state ZOOs quit wisent breeding between
1971–1992, namely Liberec (wisent breeding between 1960–1971), Hluboká nad
Vltavou (1973–1982, single bull), Zlín-Lešná (1959–1984) and Ostrava (1966–1992).
Among these, the most significant breeders were Zlín-Lešná ZOO (initials Le) and
Ostrava ZOO (initials Os), which successfully bred 19 and 18 wisents, respectively.

Private ZOOs
In 2016, a private Tábor ZOO (initials Ta) restarted wisent breeding with LB animals including four cows from Nürnberg ZOO and Prätenow (both Germany) and
a bull from Niepołomice (Poland). It is the first ZOO in Czech history keeping LB
line. Interestingly, an unregistered cow returned to Tábor ZOO from Hodnín ZOO
was the first animal in history of the species included in EBPB based on genetic
analysis (this LC cow is kept separately from the LB herd).
In addition, a single LC bull from Bratislava is kept in Stěžery Zoopark since
2014.
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Semi-free herds
First declared semi-free population of European bison in the Czech Republic was
founded by an NGO Česká krajina o.p.s. (local partner of NGO European Wildlife)
in 2015 in former military training area (MTA) Milovice, Central Bohemia (initials Tu; coordinates: 50.2811N, 14.8757E; area 125 ha). Import of seven cows from
Pszczyna, Niepołomice and Kiermusy) was the largest wisent transport in the Czech
history, followed by a bull from Gołuchów. Four calves (2,2) were born in the reserve
during 2016–2017. Special attention was given to the establishment of largest possible founder group to facilitate genetic variability of the herd. Therefore, in 2017,
another five cows were imported from Białowieża breeding center (Poland). This
measure raised the number of founders to 13 and made Milovice herd of 17 animals
the third largest in the country. In Milovice, European bison breeding program is
an integral part of natural grazing scheme introduced in the abandoned MTA as
a management tool for maintenance of biologically rich dry grassland-woodland
mosaic. To combine different herbivore strategies, the European bison herd shares
the grazing reserve with 30+ herd of Exmoor ponies. Animals do not receive supplementary feeding year-round, while salt licks and water are provided.
In 2011, a state-owned company Military Forests and Farms [Vojenské lesy
a statky ČR, s.p.] initiated a new breeding program in Židlov game park located in
former military training area Ralsko (initials Je; coordinates: 50.6247N, 14.8517E;
area 3,786 ha). The founder group included a bull from Niepołomice and four cows
from Białowieża NP (both Poland). In spring 2012, after a year of acclimatization,
the animals were released into the 38 km² fenced game park. In 2017 it was the largest European bison herd in the Czech Republic with 33 animals. Although classified
as a semi-free breeding center only since 2018, Židlov herd technically attained
semi-free status with its release from acclimatization pen in 2012. Animals are provided with supplementary feeding from mid October till May. Hay and haysilage
are available during the whole feeding period, while maize + oats are provided until
Christmas and granulated fodder + pea are provided from the beginning of February (Miloslav Zikmund, herd manager; personal communication). Surplus males
are subject to management culling to avoid inbreeding based on dispensation issued
by the Ministry of the Environment of the Czech Republic. Thus far, management
culling involved three 2–8 years old males during 2015–2017.
Both semi-free herds in Milovice and Židlov occupy Natura 2000 sites, but none
of these has status of official nature reserve. However, there is a proposal for declaration of National Natural Monument Milovice-Mladá (Milovice), which might be
launched in a near future.
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Figure 5. Part of wisent herd in Milovice Grazing Reserve, Central Bohemia, Czech Republic (fot. Michal Köpping)
Note that in Milovice, European bison inhabit savanna-like grassland-woodland
mosaic. Although closed forest patches available to the herd are sometimes used for
rumination and calving, the herd clearly prefers open and semi-open spaces.

Figure 6. Part of wisent herd in Milovice Grazing Reserve (fot. Michal Köpping)
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Figure 7.

Figure 8.
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Figure 9.

Private facilities
Since 1995, 13 private breeding facilities were founded, and all but one do not exist
anymore. The first private breeding center was established in 1995 by Evžen R.
Hutka in Velký Týnec and was quite successful, but was quit in 2008 due to a high
age of the owner. In addition, EBPB 2005 lists following Czech private breeders
(owner, location, duration of wisent keeping/breeding): Libor Maňák near Blansko (2003–2008); Stanislav Žbánek near Litovel (1997–2008, but first recorded in
EBPB 1999); Karel Bukovjan near Přibyslav (1998–2007); Ivan Slivák near Rumburk (2000–2008); Roman Doležal near Velké Meziříčí (2001–2012) and a private
agro-company Agro Měřín (2001–2008). Most breeders expected utilization of wisents as an alternative source of “exotic” meat. According to breeders, general reasons
for quitting wisent breeding were as follows: impossible trading of meat from protected species, problems with reproduction, very limited demand for wisent calves
in the Czech Republic. In addition, during a period 2008–2012, two pairs of wisents
of LC line were temporarily kept by private owners in Staré Hradiště and Železná
Ruda. Game park Radany near Vodňany was founded in 2009 by Jiří Kapoun with
five animals of LC line (2,2 + 1 calf) from Topolčianky (Slovakia). Three calves were
born here, but none of them survived and the breeding program was quit in 2014
due to repeated, yet unresolved mortalities (examination of carcasses indicated high
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levels of polychlorinated biphenyls, implying possible contamination of the game
park environment; Jiří Kapoun, personal communication).
In 2014, five LB wisents from Niepołomice (Poland) and one from Prätenow
(Germany) were introduced to game park Libeň near Nové Strašecí. However, the
breeding center was liquidated due to repeated, yet unresolved mortalities and two
surviving animals (cow Usina and male Ceasar) were relocated to game park Prachatice in 2017.
Breeding center near Prachatice was founded in 2009 in Šumava Mts. (altitude 905–
940 m) at a private agro-company GW Farma, including five animals of LB line (bull
from Niepołomice, four cows from Białowieża NP, both Poland). In 2010 breeding was
extended by five females, two from Białowieża and three from Schlosshof (Austria). One
of the animals from the Schlosshof group belonged to LC line. Instead of the originally
planned removal of LC animal from Prachatice, it was allowed to reproduce, resulting in
mixed (LB+LC) composition of the herd and rendering the breeding center LC status
in EBPB. A total of 29 animals of both lines was kept at the end of 2017. Prachatice is
the only remaining of 13 private breeding centers founded post 1995 year.

Future prospects
The year 2017 was a significant milestone in the history of European bison breeding
in the Czech Republic. Symbolically, exactly 60 years after the birth of first wisent
calf in Czechia, the number of animals exceeded 100 individuals, most probably for
the first time since extirpation of the species in the Late Middle Ages. Exactly, it
achieved 106 individuals, of which 82 belong to LB line (~80%), all in non-governmental herds, and 24 individuals to LC line (~20%), all but five of which are kept in
state ZOOs. During the period 2010–2017, there was an annual increase of 14–34%
in overall European bison population (LB+LC lines pooled). This increase sharply
contrasts with pre-2000 period, when numbers mostly varied between 15–30 and
never exceeded 38 (EBPB 1948–2017).
A mid-term goal has been proposed by the Czech regional office of the European
Bison Conservation Center represented by authors of this paper, to increase Czech
stock of the LB line to more than 100 animals. This proposal aims to establish (theoretically) demographically self-sufficient LB population within the country. If the
current trend of 24–51% annual increase of LB stock during 2015–2017 would be
maintained, this goal could be achieved within less than decade.
Importantly, two specific measures are considered essential by the authors for
maintenance of healthy European bison population in the country. First, irrespectively of the actual number of wisents in the future, imports/exchanges of new animals from/with other countries should be maintained. For example in 2017, 10 LB
animals (= 9% of country’s total in 2017) were imported from several breeding
centers in Poland, while two LC animals were exported abroad. Second, whenever
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possible, the number of founder animals of each herd should reach at least 10 individuals in less than 10 years from its foundation. This aim has already been fulfilled
in both semi-free LB herds (Milovice = 13 founders during 2015–2017; Židlov =
10 founders during 2011–2017).

Figure 10. Map of the Czech Republic showing location of breeding centers and three
potential localities most suitable for establishment of free-living populations of European
bison. Note that Sumava NP + Sumava Protected Landscape Area is the largest, but could
eventually hold rather small herd (50+ animals) due to environmental and infrastructural
constraints, while the two military training areas (Doupov Mts. and Libavá) could hold
populations over 100 adult animals each.

The biggest challenge for wisent future in the Czech Republic is to implement
a long-term program of European bison restitution launched by representatives of
state scientific and administrative institutions and NGOs. Among a few potential
restitution localities available in Czech Republic, Hradiště MTA in Doupov Mts. in
West Bohemia is by far the most perspective. The proposed free ranging European
bison population is supposed to remain mostly restricted to the uninhabited 280
km² MTA itself. In Doupov Mts. (~600 km²) there is an upland plateau undulating mostly in altitudes between 500–700 m (350–933.8 m), comprising a large-scale
mosaic of well preserved non-forest and forest habitats, including extensive areas
subjected to secondary succession over decades. Importantly, the regions adjacent
to the uninhabited MTA are sparsely populated with most neighboring areas ranging from less than 25 to 50–100 inhabitants/km². Favorable topography, rich soils
on volcanic basement rocks, together with diverse vegetation, moderate climate,
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numerous streams and ponds, a few tens of mineral springs, as well as low human
density in the region provide favorable conditions. These are reflected by a remarkable faunal and floral biodiversity, including 160 protected animal species and 235
Czech Red List plant species (Matějů 2010). Despite continued military training in
parts of MTA, considerable expanses of precious non-forest habitats degrade due to
the succession toward woodlands. Positive experience with natural grazing schemes
from former MTA Milovice-Mladá in Central Bohemia and continued presence of
European bison herd in Drawsko, a highly active MTA in Poland, prove introduction of a keystone megaherbivore to be both desirable and realistic in Doupov Mts.
The main obstacle is the persistent disapproval of the Czech army.
From 2017, authorities of Šumava NP are re-considering the possibility of
founding a small (~50 animals) semi-free or free wisent herd within the park’s
perimeter. However, implementation of the proposal requires further measures
to avoid possible negative interactions between (semi) free-ranging European
bison and relatively high-intensity tourism within the national park, as well as
proximity of main roads connecting Czechia with Germany. In addition, several grazing reserves are proposed throughout the country by EBCC-CZ, some
of which are very suitable for long-term existence of larger semi-free herds of
European bison.
After the post-1989 decline, the Czech wisent stock was subject to significant
increase of total numbers to 106 in January 2018. At the same period of time,
a remarkable influx of new animals from numerous breeding centers in Poland and
Germany took place, resulting in 40% proportion of imported animals in the stock
in 2017. This development resulted in the best assembled and most perspective
European bison population in the Czech history, which has never been so large and
genetically variable as now, less than 30 years after historical drop to 12 animals in
1991. It can be concluded, that Czech Republic has all capacities to launch repatriation of European bison and establish in the country at least one free-ranging
population of more than 100 animals.
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Historia i przyszłość hodowli żubrów w Republice Czeskiej
Streszczenie: W Republice Czeskiej, a wcześniej w Czechosłowacji, nowoczesna historia
hodowli żubrów, po wyginięciu tego gatunku w środowisku naturalnym, rozpoczęła się w 1948
r., kiedy pierwszy byk Platan przybył do praskiego ZOO. W 2017 r. wielkość populacji żubra
w Republice Czeskiej przekroczyła 100 osobników, najprawdopodobniej po raz pierwszy od
wymarcia gatunku w późnym średniowieczu. Struktura stad w Republice Czech w 2018 roku
charakteryzuje się wyjątkowo wysokim udziałem zwierząt w stadach półwolnych (ok. 50%),
wszystkie należące do linii nizinnej (LB), ogólnej dominacji zwierząt linii LB (około 80%) oraz
obecności tylko osobników linii białowiesko-kaukaskiej we wszystkich państwowych ogrodach
zoologicznych (około 20% całej populacji).
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